
“Do This 1 Thing and 
Millennials Will Flock 

to Your Church” 

Mike Baughman 
Curator, Union Coffee 

(and Zoe Project coach!)



Here are 4 new emojis for 2017. 

Play the 4L’s game in response to 
Mike’s podcast: 

what did 
you like?

what did  
you learn?

what did  
you lack?

what did  
you long for?



Talking points: 

Reaching YA’s 
vs. 

being  
neighbors

Asking  too little vs.  asking too much

Entrepreneurial 
ministry

Evangelism as  making life better in your neighborhood
The burned 

and 
the bored



Talking points: 

Reaching 
YA’s 
vs. 

being  
neighbors



What do you think? 
Is your church 

committed to the  
Zoe project  
in order to 

“reach”  
young adults… 

or to become their 
neighbors?

Reaching YA’s 
vs. 

being  
neighbors



Talking points: 

The 
burned 

and 
the bored



The Burned and the Bored
Think of a young adult  

you know  
who doesn’t come to 

church.  

Are they burned? 
Are they bored? 

What’s keeping them away 
from your congregation? 

(Is it just lack of  
“critical mass”?) 

The burned 
and 

the bored



Think of a young adult  
you know  

who doesn’t come to 
church.  

Are they burned? 
Are they bored? 

What’s keeping them away 
from your congregation? 

(Is it just lack of  
“critical mass”?) 

P.S.  Are you  

burned 
or  

bored?

The burned 
and 

the bored The Burned and the Bored



Talking points: 

Evangelism as  making life better in your neighborhood



Evangelism 101: 
Making Life Better  

in Your Neighborhood

Churches that effectively address faith drift in young adults emphasize 
meaning, belonging, and radical hospitality.     

Dr. Drew Dyson, unpublished dissertation (2010)

Meaning Belonging

Radical 
hospitality

Evangelism as  making life better in your neighborhood



Evangelism 101: 
Making Life Better  

in Your Neighborhood

What do you think of 
this as Union’s primary 

strategy for 
evangelizing young 

adults: 
“to make life better in 

Dallas”?



Name 3 ways your church 
makes life better for your 

neighborhood

Does anybody besides your church  
know that your church does these things?

1. 3.2.



Name 3 ways your church 
makes life better for your 

neighborhood

Does anybody besides your church  
know that your church does these things? 

How far is Jesus from your lips?

1. 3.2.



What 3 ways will your team’s 
Zoe Project make life better for 

your neighborhood?

How will young adults know? 

1. 3.2.



What 3 ways will your team’s  
Zoe Project make life better for 

your neighborhood?

How will young adults know? 
How will you let them know you work for Jesus?

1. 3.2.



What 3 ways will your team’s 
Zoe Project make life better for 

your neighborhood?

How will young adults know? 
How will you let them know you work for Jesus?

1. 3.2.

DON’T ANSWER NOW…



Talking points: 

Asking  too little vs.  asking too much



That’s Asking a LotAsking  too little vs.  asking too much        Why is CrossFit insanely popular?

1. Perceived value:  it’s costly, time consuming, and aims 
for positive improvement 

2. Learn new things daily:  gymnastic and Olympic 
techniques pay off in real life; WOD’s are interesting and 
challenging 

3. Visible progress: metrics matter 
4. A community that works together to help each other 

improve:  Suffering loves company, achievements love 
people to celebrate with 

5. Buzz matters: People love to talk about what transforms 
them 

6. Low bar for entry, high bar for leadership 
7. We’d rather root for Rocky than Apollo Creed (box vs. 

gym) 



That’s Asking a LotAsking  too little vs.  asking too much        Why is CrossFit insanely popular?

1. Perceived value:  it’s costly, time consuming, and aims 
for positive improvement 

2. Learn new things daily:  gymnastic and Olympic 
techniques pay off in real life; WOD’s are interesting and 
challenging 

3. Visible progress: metrics matter 
4. A community that works together to help each other 

improve:  Suffering loves company, achievements love 
people to celebrate with 

5. Buzz matters: People love to talk about what transforms 
them 

6. Low bar for entry, high bar for leadership 
7. We’d rather root for Rocky than Apollo Creed (box vs. 

gym) 

What has 

your chur
ch 

asked of 

young ad
ults 

lately?



Talking points: 

Entrepreneurial 
ministry



Paying the Bills
Entrepreneurial ministry

Has your church ever considered 
entrepreneurial ministry as a way to make 

ministry self-sustaining? 

What are the pro’s and con’s of funding 
ministry this way? 



Signs of the TimesEntrepreneurial ministry

The most trusted social institution for young 
adults is small business.  (2017 Edelman Trust Barometer) 

When asked which social institution is most 
likely to positively shape society, 85% of young 
adults said “small business.”  (55% said “non 
profits” and 35% said “government”) (2016 Kauffman 
Foundation) 

Millennials believe positive social reform 
should be business’ top priority (2013 World Economic Forum)  



Signs of the TimesEntrepreneurial ministry

Churches are using all of the 
following as forms of ministry 
that double as income streams: 



What entrepreneurial 
ministries and revenue streams fit 

the young adults you serve?
Entrepreneurial ministry

Coffee shop

Bagel shop

Pie Bakery

Retreat center

College dorm

Parking garage

Urban farming

Beekeeping Manufacturing 
products
(upcycled,
agricultural,
crafts, food) 

Lawn care service

Clutter removal

Day care (children)
Day care (adults)

Catering Events venue

Photography studio

Chocolate shop

Ranch

Driving school

Tutoring 
Music lessons

Apartment complexHome rehab

Special diet 
meal service

Limo serviceThrift shop

Beard balm (!)*

Food truck

CrossFit Box

Healthcare van

Barber shop

Car repair/sales

Film school

Fishing school

Cooking school
After school 
program

Beauty salon

*just ask Kenda about that one!

Prayer resources

Micro-loan program

Travel agency

Preschool
Yoga studio

Tax services
Art gallery

Inter-
generational
living 
communities

Children’s
ministry
programs

Recording 
studioCounseling centerPop-up cafe

Farmer’s market Snow removal Hotel



Signs of the TimesEntrepreneurial ministry

If your church were to consider an 
entrepreneurial ministry, what 
might make sense for your 
congregation’s sense of calling?   

What might make sense for the 
young adults who are your 
neighbors? 



Talking points: 

BONUS  ROUND



Who has the best pizza? 

  New York
  New Jersey
  Philadelphia
  Texas


